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THE WADESBORO BANK. JULIA FORCEBANK OF NEW HANOVER, SPIRITS TURPENTINE.creditat the end of -- the year, after
Suicide of Mr. Ed. Arnett A. Colored'Ittc MleeMg jaiv discover the advantages of our sec-

tion as a wool-growin- g section, others
have not been so slow and in some

States the industry is making consid-

erable progress, for the reasons

which we have cited in the beginning

of this article. Referring to this in-

dustry in the South the Manchester
(England) Textile Mercury quotes the
British Consul at Mobile, Alabama,

as follows: ,.
:

"The sheep industry is making greater
strides than that of any other stock-raisin- g

in the South, and not only the cli-

mate, but the excellent ranges for such
give advantages possessed by no other
section of t this country. Breeders ot
sheep not only from the North and
Western States, but also frem Europe,
are taking a lively interest m sheep farm-

ing, and are investing largely. These
ranges can be purchased now at about
3s. 4d. per acre, and of these dry high-

lands hundreds of thousands of acres
may be secured. Disease is unknown
as the flocks foaming the country have
always a dry, clean ground on which to
lie, and, therefore, foot rot. scab and
other diseases of sheep do not decimate
the Southern flocks. When the natfve
sheep, hardy and of good-size- d bone, are
crossed with either Snowdown, Leices-
ter or Merinoes, the offspring is a valua-
ble sheep, with a wool cut averaging as
high as sir pounds each, although half-bre- ed

withers clip over ten pounds to
the fleece. ;There are no burrs or any-

thing else to injure the fleece. It re-

quires no washing, and is in demand not
only in the American woolen factories,
but in those of Britain. There is a field
open here for a profitable development
ot the sheep industry."

There are millions of acres of land
in every Southern State which would
make excellent sheep ranges, much
of which on account of its rugged
nature cannot be profitably devoted
to anything else. There are also
millions of acres of forest lands which

will not be needed for farming pur-

poses for many years to come, on
which sheep would thrive splendidly

"All of these lands can be bought
cheaply, and some at merely nomi-

nal prices. Turned .into- sheep
ranges they would become immensely
valuable. At present, as in the past,
the only real drawback to profitable
sheep culture has been destruction
done by dogs, but where the indus-

try was largely " followed this could
be obviated for in that case the
sheep raiser could employ men to at-

tend and watch over his flocks, as
they do in the West and other coun-
tries. V

Every subscriber to the Weekly
Star should take advantage of the
great book offer advertised in an
other column. By cutting out two

of the coupons from the advertise
ment and enclosing them, with ten
cents, we will nave forwarded to
your address any three of the novels
named in the list. -

CHEAP MONEY,

There is mutth cheap talk these
days about "cheap" money, when the
world very seldom sees anything of
the kind, and ot "fiat"' money, when
all money Is fiat money. It is the im

print of a Government on paper, or
its stamp on metal which makes
money. The only difference between
the two is that the paper has only a
value as money for circulating pur
poses in the country in which it is
printed as money, while the coin has
a recognized value in other countries
because of the value they put upon
the metal itself. It receives no addi-

tional value in one country because
of the stamp of another Government
upon it. The "fiat" which makes it
"money" in one country does ' not
make it "money" in another. It is true
in countries between which there is
commercial intercourse the money of
each may be accepted in the other
though not generally current, be
cause it can be readily exchanged. It
is very rare that a piece of foreign
coin is found in circulation in this
country and very rare that an Ameri-
can coin is found in circulation in
Europe. The American tourist, for
instance, gets his letters of Credit
and draws on the European banker
for the money he needs in the coun
try in which he Is sojourning. One
half the people he meets wouldn't
know an American coin if they saw
it. as a matter ot ract money is
money "only when the government
"fiat" which makes it money is re
cognized. j

When the legal tender notes were
first issued they were ridiculed as
"fiat" money and were called "green
backs" partly in derision, yet that
fiat" money has stood for thirty

years, passed through all the finan
cial commotions, is to-da- y the equa
of gold or silver, and instead of being
called in. and destroyed as contem-
plated, it is perpetuated, though not
originally so designed It is in all
respects pr.rely a "fiat money, with
no so-call- ed intrinsic value, but equal
to any money in money properties,
because it has behind it the faith of
of 62,000,000 of .people. Paper "fiat
money is Very good money provided
it comes from the right source and
caries with it the right endorsement.

There is "cheap" money in the
sense in which the -- term is most
frequently used only when the Gov
ernment which puts its imprint upon
it cannot honor the drafts. Then its
promises to' pay become depreciated
and become "cheap," or worthless,
liut in a solvent and resDonsible
Government, which keeps its pledges
and preserves its financial honor,
there is no such thing as "cheap"
money, Nine-tenth- s of the human
family in civilized countries earn the
bread they eat and the clothes that
cover them by labor of some (kind,
and there is not one of these that
doesn't find himself giving a great
deal of labor for very little money.
In other words the money is dear and
the lapor cheap. Scan the world
over, including the countries which
pay the highest wages, and note how
little the laboring man, even when
thrifty and economical has to his

paying, for the' necessaries of life,
with but few of the comforts, and
scarcely any of the luxuries. .He
has toiled ; tor desfr money,
which took sweat toget.

Has the cotton grower ; of the
South or the grain grower of the
West, in all this talk of "cheap"
money found any cheap money ? .The
cotton grower has worked early and
late to make cotton for which he got
civ or seven cents a Dound when he
should have received twice as much

.i j --n
muscle in raising it. The money he
got for his cotton was no "cheap.
money to him. If it had been cheaper
he would have gotten more fof his
cotton.

The wheat grower who plowed in

the Fall or Spring and harvested in

Summer's scorching heat, and sold
his wheat for sixty-fiv- e or seventy
cents a bushel when he should have
gotten twice as much, found no
"eheaD" monev to him.: If it had

4

been cheaper he would have received
more for the wheat he raised.

The sense in which the term is
most applied in these days by those
who seem to dread it, is the equiva
lent of worthless. In another sense,
and the.true pne, there s "cheap in

contradistinction to "dear" money
when it is plentiful, easily gotten and
interest low, when the lender is anx
ious to lend, and the capitalist anx
ious to invest, when it is . not locked
up but turned loose to fill the true
mission of money. Then it becomes
"cheap," and that kind of cheap
money, which every one recognizes,
utilizes, and does not lock up, is the
money that carries prosperity with it
and blesses as it goes. Then the la
borer is paid better for the work of
his hands, the farmer for the fruit of
his fields, the manufacturer for the
products of his shops or factories
then commerce flourishes, great en
terprises entered upon and executed,
there is progress everywhere and the
busy world trips along light-hearte- d,

joyous and happy.

Readers of the Weekly Star will
please observe that they are required
to send only two coupons and ten
cents for three of the Star novels.
In the advertisement, it is stated
that four coupons are necessary, but
this applies only to the Daily Star.

Some men become famous in spite
of themselves and sometimes just at
a time when they don't want to be
famous, which was th&case with the
Texas man who in 1865 wrote a
poem in honor of Booth, the slayer
of Abraham Lincoln. He had for
gotten all about it and so had every
body else except one small-soule- d

individual who lugged it out and had
it published because the writer had
been appointed to a Government po
sition. The man who could resort to
such means to injure one he did not
like would murder his mother-in-la- w

for a punched nickel.

Read the Star's great offer of
books m this paper. Readers of the
Weekly Star can secure these
standard novels by sending two of
the coupons and ten cents in silver
or stamps. Read the advertisement
for full particulars. '

Bice Crop Proapec ta.

l ne outlook lor the rice crop, as re
ported by Dan Talmage's Sons, is as fol
lows :

Acreage ana promised outcome in
North Carolina and Georgia consider
ably below that of " last year. South
Carolina up. to average and . in good
condition. In Louisiana, along the Mis
sissippi river and in other old parishes,
somediminishment ot acreage, but in
the Southwest the culture is beinsr
prosecuted on a larger scale than ever
before. -

There has been considerable immigra- -

gration from the Northwest and the new
comers have gone into rice, as it offers
larger returns than wheat or any other
cereal. The number of planters is in
creased by 15 to 20 per cent. Early crop
looKing nanasome ana nrst arrivals ex
pected in August. The crop should
prove quite equal to the best average of
the Carojinas. Reports from other
States are unfavorable, except Texas,
which promises an outcome equal to
North Carolina. Total area planted in
the United States, 261,000 acres; esti
mated yield, 10,500,000 bushels."

M0REHEAD CITY.

The Teacher's Assembly-Hot- els State
Guard Encampment.
Star Correspondence.

Morehead City, June 28, 1893.--
The Teacher's Assembly is now in ses
sion with quite a large attendance, but
not &s large by a good deal as last year.

A Mr. Plant, of Chicago, had the
management of the Atlantic Hotel at
that time and his treatment of the large
number of guests was of such a natur- e-
very poor accommodations for the value
given as , had a tendency to keep

great many away; fearing the
same treatment this season. But
your correspondent is happy to in
form those who are kept awav bv this
Deuel, tnat tne notei is under different
management and is admirably kept. Mr,
.ferry, tne manager, is an oia notelist
and knows how to cater to the comforts
of his guests. The crowd is not large,
but large enough to make it yery pleas
ant ana aeiigattui.

The Wewbern iHouse is also admira
bly well kept and being-- a cosy, auiet
place, makes it desirable for those who
do not enjoy a large crowd. The train
stops in front of the house, which makes
it very convenient for getting off and on
the cars.

The camp for the State Guard is be
ing rapidly cleaned up, preparatory to
receiving tne soldier boys when thev
come. The camp is situated about two
and a half miles from town, and imme
diately on the railroad and near Rogue
sound, me piace is quite shady, and
aouotiess will be a good camp ground.

Sure to Becnlata tbe Bowel.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothincr ' Svrno has

been used for over fifty years by millions
oi motners for their ckuLdren while teeth
mg, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain;
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy
ux uiarrncea. bold oy aruggists inevery pan of tht nrM. R sum
asic ior -- Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,'
ana ke no other iind. twenty-by-ej feats a bottle.

Conditton-Kig- hl Pay Both
Xa;lrat-Cl- u

j Depositors and Btoofcholderi- - If Sat In--1

Tolred with tb Bank Here.
VHon. Clem.. Dowd. State bank ex-

aminer, went from here to Wadesboro,'

where he made a thorough examination
of the affairs of the branch of the Bank
o( New Hanover at that place.. He fur-

nished Mr. Junius Davis. Receiver of

the Bank at Wilmington, with the an-

nexed statement ', . c
I ' ASSETS. . -

Loans and discounts.;... tl82,764 62
Overdrafts .f . . 7.280 57
Due from banks 21.033 95
Expenses and interest paid 1,688 40
Cash and cash items. ; .... , 8.424 25

Total assets. . . . . . . . . . . .

LIABILITIES.
iDital stock.. ...... .... . 25,000 00

Surplus profits 88.057 95
Due banks 808 95
Due depositors... 102,314 89

Total liabilities. $166,181 79
By comparing the above with the last

published statement of the Wadesbbro
branch (.reproduced in the Star last
Saturday, and given again jto-da- y) the
difference will be seen :

Statement-o- f Bank of New Hanover
it Wadesboro. January, 81, 1898:

. RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts. . . . . . 86.681 65
Due by banks and bankers, 95,413 12
currency and specie. .... : - 44,146 23

$226,211 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock. ............ 25,000 00
Surplus & undivided profits 31,914 16
Due banks and bankers . . . 3.380 79
Due depositors. .......... 165,916 05

j 1226.241 00
The comparison shows that the bank

is in very much better condition now
than it was when the statement of Jan-
uary 31st was made, and that if it
were not involved with the parent bank
it could probably pay all creditors dollar
for dollar and the par value of its capital
stock besides. .

. It is understood that the question of
liability of the bank at Wadesboro as a
branch of the Bank of New Hanover at
Wilmington will have to be settled by
the courts; and while the general im
pression here is that the law is against
them, there are few who will blame the
Wadesboro people for fighting for their
cash.

FIFTH STREET METHODIST CHURCH

Sr. Haah m a Financier Cancellation of
the Mortgage on Fifth Street Met h
odut Church Substitution of Ten-Te- ar

Bonds,

The Atlantic Methodist gives the fol
lowing account of a financial transaction
made by Rev. Dr. Nash last week, which
will cause general rejoicing among the
Methodists and their friends:

We bad the good fortune to sell
bonds enough last week to pay the debt
due the Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company. This was by far the largest
sum owed by Fifth Street Church to
any one party. We had a deposit of
$1,675 in the Bank of New Hanover,
and by the arrangement are saved every
cent of it. We owed the Trust Com
pany $14,000, with more than one year's
accrued interest at o per cent, ine
total amount paid them was $15,375.
This sum we have bonded in our four per
cent, bonds, payable in ten years. This
arrangement practically solves the ques
tion of saving Fifth Street Church. We
have about $8,000 of debt unsettled, and
we have about $4,000 io sight of this
sum. We need $4,000 more to enable
us to put the whole of this debt in man
ageable shape. If all who have sub
scribed for our bonds will take them,
and all who have subscribed as a dona-
tion to our debt fund will pay up
promptly, we shall be able to settle with
all of our creditors at an early day.

We are thankful for success last week,
as it is the most successful week we have
had, and it came at a time it was most
needed.

The debt settled last week has given
us more trouble than any other, and by
this management we will save $560 a
year in the interest, and get ten year's
time on a debt that was more than
year past due. Tne note was taken up
on last Saturday, and the mortgage can
celled. There Is no longer any fear that
money given to pay this church out of
debt will be lost. Confidence in our
plans is absolutely established here, and
the church will no doubt rally to the
work with new life and in the full assur
ance of hope. 'IWe have had a long, hard fight, but
thank the Lord daylight is breasting. ,

Off for Bay View.
A irty ot gentlemen, mostly stock

holders in the Eastern Carolina Pisca
torial Association, from up the W. & W.
R. R arrived in the city yesterday on
the 11.80 a. m. train, and left at 4 p. m
on the Wilmington. Newbern and Nor
folk R. .R, for Bay View, Onslow
county, where they will go into camp
for a week or two. The party comprises
some of the best and safest men in the
State, and judging from the tents, camp
chest and other camp equipage, we
should say they are in for a good time,
Dr. E. Porter, the President of the
Association, was along; being an old
soldier, he knows how to provide for his
friends in camp. In addition to the
fine fishing on New River the party will
try their luck out on the black fish
rocks. They were joined j here by
number of Wilmington friends.

Fail Use of IXeaara. Huake A Draper.
The assignment of Messrs. Huske &

Draper, dry goods dealers on Market
street, was recorded yesterday in the
office ot the Register of Deeds of New
Hanover county. After setting aside
$500 to each of the two members of the
firm for personal property! exemption,
and $100 to Mr. E. S. Martin for legal
services, preferences are named as fol
lows: E. S. Latimer, two promissory
notes aggregating $6,783.10; Mrs. Jane
Wood, $252. There is no statement of
assets or liabilities of the firm.

The Wilmington, Newborn and Norfolk
Bailroad. j

Work is progressing on the Wilming-
ton, Newbern & Norfolk railroad. The
Newbern Journal says' thai Mr. . W,
Martenls, general passenger agent of the
road, was in that city Wednesday, direct
from the place where construction is in
progress. The road is now built four
miles from Pollocksville. Two bridges
are built on the Newbern side of Pol
locksville, and the next bridge to be
built will be at Deep Gully, four and a
half miles from Pollocksville.

Japanese Liver Pellets are the best
fafyily medicine for liver complaint and
consiipation. 50 plus cents, bold
at J. H. Hardin's:' j ' "

A Xleetinc of Creditor Hold t the City
Hall It BTight-- A Stormy Dbite B.
olutlona 'Adopted. '

"A meeting which was largely attended.
was held at the City Court room last
night in the interest of creditors.1 of the
Bank of New Hanover.- - - r ,

Mr. Iredell Meares called it td order
and after stating its purpose nominated
Mr. Wm. Calder for chairman. : Mr.
Calder was j unanimously elected.
Nathaniel Jacobi was made secretary.
Mr. Iredell Meares, after a long speech

ottered jne loirowmg reso.uuua
Jtesoivea. uai u is wc sense oi this'

meeting of the creditors of the Bank of
New Hanover that tne appointment oi
two or more receivers lor ine indidg
uDof the bank's affairs would be im- -
politic, unwise and not to tne interests
ot tne creditors.

Resolved. That, having full confidence
in the ability and integrity of MrJ Junius
Davis, the oresent receiver, that it is tne
sense of this meetine that he should be
continued in that office.

Resolved, That a committee f five
reoresentative. business.. men . e ap-me- et-

' - 1 !

Dointed bv the cnairman oi mis
insr at his leisure, to confer from kime to
time with the receiver in charge of the
bank's affair, and counsel, assist fnd ad-

vise with him as to the management of
its affairs,

Mr. S. Behrends offered thejollowing
substitute :

"ThaLthe chair annoint a committee
of five to investigate the management of
the bank and report at a subsequent
meeting. .

Mr. B. Solomon offered an amend- -

ment ta the original resolution to ap--

point seven men to act in harmo hy with
the receiver, instead of five. The amend- -
ment was accepted.

Mr. John D. Bellamy, Jr., spoke against
the resolution and in favor of the substt
tute.

MrTMeares followed io favor of the reso--
lution, which after the discussion, which
was very hot at times, personalit es ana
insinuations being freely indu ged in,
was continued, Messrs. Jno. D. Bellamy,
Jr., S. Behrends and N. Jacobi speaking
in opposition to the resolution and
Messrs. Iredell Meares, Geo. Rpuntree,
Jas. C Stevenson, Thos. W. Strange,
H. McClammy, J. R. WilliamsL Hugh
McRae, Chas. M. Whitlock. Gabriel
Holmes in favor of it.

The chairman had to call the meeting
to order several times on account of
gentlemen entering into personalities
during the discussion.

The substitute was voted on first and
defeated. Mr. Meares accepted Mr.Sol- -
omon's amendment.

Mr. Louis Belden ask d who fixed the
receiver's salary, as there had been much
said about how much he would
He was answered that the court fixed It.

A viva voce vote was then taken on
the resolution and it was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

BANK OF NEW HANOVER.

Proceedings Instituted by the 8Ute Ti

urer In the Superior Court for Wake
County A Motion to be Heard By
Jadge Boykln to Vacate the Appoint
ment of Mr. Davie aa Receiver.

State Treasurer S. McD. Tate has in
stituted proceedings in the Superior
Court of Wake county, for the. purpose
of winding up and settling the affairs of
the Bank ot New Hanover, and for the
appointment of a receiver thereof, as rej--

qulred by act of the State Legislature,
Dassed at the session of 1891. Papers in
the case were received here Monday I

evening by bheritt btedman. and were I
served upon the Bank authorities that
night. 'I.J;Yesterday forenoon, notification was
served upon the bank officers and the
receiver, Mr. Junius Davis, to appear be
fore Judge E. T. Boykin, of the Superior
Court, in chambers at Clinton, on Fri
day, July 7th, at 12 o'clock noon, to
show cause why the order appointing
Mr. unius Davis receiver should not be
vacated. The motion is made by cer-

tain creditors of the bank represented by
Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr., and Ricaud &
Weill, attorneys. M

Petitions are iq circulation and have
received numerous signatures, asking the
continuance of Mr. Davis as receiver of
the bank. il

The following is a copy of the call
issued for a meeting of creditors of the
bank to be held this evening in the
court room at the City Hall, referred to
in the Star of yesterday, viz:

"At the request of many depositors of
the Bank of New Hanover there will be
a meeting at the city court .room, on
Wednesday, June 28th, at 8 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of taking some
joint action to protect the interests of
the depositors of above bank. All
parties interested are invited to appear
promptly.

SEABOARD AIR LINE. j j

Third and Lnat Call- -" Ticket Gentle
men," for Portsmouth and Baleigh
"Hoot, Toot, Toot." j M

i

Although all of the changes of offices
and officers of the Seaboard Air Line
have been already foreshadowed cor--j
rectly in the Star, final official action
has just been taken. At a meeting of
the Directors or the Seaboard Air Line
held in Baltimore yesterday, Mr. John
H. Sharp was formally elected Treas4
urer, and has been ordered to make ar4
rangements to remove, with; his assis
tants, to Portsmouth at once.

Mr. Wm, Moncure, who is now Super
intendent of both ttig'Carolina Centra
and the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line
and Mr. W. F.. Williams, now Train
Master of the Carolina Central, are
both ordered to report at Raleigh, their
new headquarters, in a few days. The
full scope of Mr. Williams' hew duties
has not yet transpired, but 'the Star
trusts he will hold a position of increased
dignity and increased pay.!

Another important change is the loss
of the railroad shops to Laurinburg. The
employes and machinery will be removed
to Raleigh and to Abbeville, S. C. Capt.
James Maglenn.as Master Mechanic, will
be in charge of the shops at Raleigh, Mr.
C. W. Walker of those at! Portsmouth,
va., ana xar. r. j. isoenran oi tnose at
Abbeville, S. C, on the line of the
Georgia, Carolina and Northern.

Amid all this wreck of mind and mat.
ter, it is a comfort to know that one man
has been spared to us in the person of
our old friend and quondam Star re
porter, i nos. u. Meares, who will keep
"open house" in the building! belonoincr
to the K. S., on Front street where he
will represent the freight and passenger
business of the Seaboard Air Line,

. . and
l I Ml Iwucrc an oracrs win uc executed with

neatness and despatch." j

Finally, "friends and brethren," theStar Is authorized to den th -
tiferous rumor that the Front atrr
building lis to be taken up bodily and
shipped to Portsmouth as fourth-clas- s
freight at owner's risk of leakage.

On Trial for Murder in Atlanta Aff oting
Scenes in Court Verdict of Not Qullty.

'
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star. . ,. '

- Atlanta, June 27. The Julia Force
murder case was resumed; this morning
at 9 o'clock before Judge Richard Clark.
The statement of Miss Force !was intro
duced by Solicitor Hill for the prosecu
tion. This statement j was rjtten by
Miss j una. sue claimed that it em
bodied the true statement of her entire
life up to the time of the killing" of her
two sisters. It was remarkable in that
it extended back to six months before she
was born. Messrs. George and Allie Force
were put upon the stand by the defence
and denied the truth of her statements.
Miss Sarah Colly testified j Sthat Miss
Force told her that the Statement was
written on Tuesday before the killing.

It is an unusual tbingtosee the family
of the murdered persons seated by the
murderer or murderess, but such was the
case this morning when the! opening ar
gument was begun by Solicitor Hill, and
counsel lor detence announced that they
had closed. The Solicitor made a few re-
marks outlining the State's case. He
was followed by Mr. Burton Smith for
the defense. "Mr. Smith made a strong
appeal to the iury, and the effect of it
was plainly visible upon ; the: faces of
several. Col. Hardeman, of Macon, fol
lowed also for the defence.! He is a kins-
man of Miss Force, and he made an

able argument. When Harde-
man referred to the fact that; Miss Julia
Force had wished her mother idamned.
defendant was affected land sobbed
soft,y- - l il

. M j It i!

After the dinner recess, 'J udge Clark
charged the jury. During the delivery
of his remarks Miss Force sat immov-
able before the jury, with hei face buried
in her 'hands. In' his - charge Judge
Clark referred to the enormity of the
crime, and said the jury should consider
the prior life of the prisoner, jj He said
the crime was probably without parallel,
unless it be in the Borden murder case.
If that crime was committed by Lizzie
Borden, the Force murder was even
more horrible than that. As the Judge
was charging the jury the prisoner
broke down, sobbibg convulsively.

The jury remained out Only a few
minutes and at 3 o'clock brought in a
verdict of not guilty. ;It will be remem
bered that Miss Force was tried shortly
after the murder occurred oh! ail writ of
lunacy and was promptly judged insane.
Solicitor General Hill held that the pro-
ceeding was irregular, as the case should
ihave gone first before the. Criminal
Courts, where - the prisoner j lhad the
pjivilege of entering the plea of jjnsanity
land establishing it to the satisfaction of
the jury. This has been il done. and
about Miss Force's insanity there seems
to belittle doubt, bbe will be sent at
once to the State lunati at
jMilledgeville. 'ill

GOLDSBORQ BURGLARS
i. J , .III ill

A Haid Made on Several Stores Sucday
Night Unsuccessful Attempts to Open
Hales a Momey Drawer. Bobbed,

Special Star Telegram! ij

Goldsboro, June 26. Unprofessional
burglars made a rai on this City last
night while the rain was com ine down

i -

in torrents, and entered the! wholesale
grocery establishments of B. MJ Privet
and: Bizzell Bros. i& Co.. ransacking
everything and attempting to open the
safes by means of a cjhisel. Not succeed-
ing they robbed the money drawer at
the latter; place oi its meagre Contents.
Their, next attempt was td enter the
Wholesale grocery o I. B.j Foirnlle. and
the hardware house of W. H.j Huggins.
by boring holes tbroagh-th- backS doors
and shutters, but they eventually gave it
Up as a bad job. Evidently they were
alter nothing but money.

, FOREIGN NEWS

The Irish Home Hule Bill The; French
Preparing to Shell the Capital.of Bism.

i
Bv Cable to the Morning Suij

London. June 28. Mr. Gladstone
made an announcement in the House of
Commons to-d- ay which caused much
joy among the Irish members and those
of the Radical party who believe that
the time! has come: for throwing out
many of the amendments to, the Home
Rule bill offered by the opposition tor
the purpose of delaying the passage of
the measure. Gladstone stated that to-
morrow he would move the adoption of
a resolution calling upon thej j House
to expedite the passage of the billij This
announcement was greeted with cheers
by the supporters of the Government.
Gladstone added that the terms pf the
resolution were nearly prepared J and he
hoped to communicate it to the House
before to-day- 's session closed. I

In replying to a question asked by the
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, leader bf the
Opposition, Gladstone said thatth: reso-- ;
lUtion he proposed to move would be on
the same: principle as the resolution
offered in 1887, though it would contain
some important modifications. t Glad-
stone was again cheered upon making
this announcement. j!

A dispatch to the Times from Bankok,
the capital of Siam, says that the French
gunboat Lutin has anchored in the river
opposite the centre ot Bankok, and has
made preparations to fire upon the city.
The topmasts of the gunboat have been
struck and the guns have been mounted
on the fighting top. The French Ad-
miral in his flagship is expected to ar-

rive m Siamese waters from Saigon.
Bombay, June 28. Newspapers hre

generally approve of the action taken on
the silver question, but express the hope
that the Government . will compensate
the banks, the holdings of which are
largely in silver. 'It is stated! that the
banks intend to raise a legal question as
to whether a telegraphic intimation of a
change in the law is sufficient to change
the law and justify the mints in refusing
the silver that was tendered to them
Monday last. . j

DIOCESE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
.M-Hl- -

Hev. Sot. B. Cheshire. Jr., Elected Co--
adjutor Bishop, j

i

By Telegraph to the Morning Star,

Raleigh, N. C, June 28 Rev. Joseph
B. Cheshire, Jr., Rector at Charlotte, N.

C on the thirty-nint- h ballot, was elected
Assistant Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Church"for the Diocese of
North Carolina. Rev. Jos. Cheshire
was born in TarborO, N. C, in 18S0, and
graduated from Trinity College,! Hart-
ford, Conn., in 1870. He studied law
and practiced several years. He . has
been Rector at Charlotte since 18831. j'

At ameeting of holders of fsix per
cent, first mortgage bonds of the Char-
lotte, Columbia and Augusta Railway,
held at Augusta. Ga.J yesterday, .their
agent in New York was instructed to en-

deavor to secure better terms in the ter
'

minal reorganization plan.

. 2,228,672. v

These figures represent the number of
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery j fori
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which;
were sold in the United States from
March, 91 to March, 92. Two Million
Two Hundred and Twenty-Eig- ht

Thousand, Six Hundred and Seventy--,
"Two bottles sold in one year, and each
and every bottle was sold on a positive
guarantee that money would be refunded
if satisfactory results did not follow its
use. The secret of its success is plain.!
It never disappoints and can always be,
depended on as the very best remedy
for Cougbs,Colds, etc. Price 6Qc and
$1.00. At R. R. Bellamy's Drugstore, f

Carthagrdr: Died, at his
home, near Un
on June 19th, Uf.l Danfel R. McDonaldlf
agea im years. i

' Lenoif mid: Mr. Elisha Brad- -
shaw.agd abdiit 68 years, died at hial
liomenear Lerf&ir last Thursday. ",
The wheat cropjiisjj about all harvested
and from all: reports we hear that it isf
good. It was';Jioiught at first that igf
would not turn ifitj so well, but we arf
glad to be able' if state that the crop ii
fine, the best; foil several years. f

Ashe vi lie fffltzen: Miss Susaiji
Miller, a ld daughter of Wirf!
Miller, committ! Suicide in the barn ait
her father's residence in Upper Hominy
township, this nfifrning. by hanging her
self with a rope. Mental depression re-
sulting from continual illness was the
cause. Miss MiBJsr was a niece of ty

Commissioner J. C. Curtis,
Statesyill4 Landmarks Mr. C.

W. . Hoover, of llie vicinity 'of Trout-man'- s,

has five Cpttswold sheep and re-
cently he took frn one of them a loek
of wool that pleasured one foot in
length. Sheep-rsin- g would undoubt-
edly be a profitable industry in this sec-
tion if the-Stat-ej ihuld ever have a Leg-
islature with nerv! enough to tax worth-
less worthless dd out of existence.

Shelby 4rvw: Mr. Lee Kerr,
of the LauraglenW Mills, has-- n lot oi
cnickens that do to brag on. He
has 11 hens that ave hatched out HI
chickens this sea-livin- n and all of them are

Sometijjn ago he set one of his
nens on m eggs i she hatched out 17
chickens, leaving; pne egg in the nest.
When the chicks were four weeks olid.
the hen comrrjenc 8 laying and has kept
it up ever sinceJ'

Durham S h: Durham can pro- -

duce a white hn fsh sparrow. We have
this upon the-au-t prity of John Keile.
and this bird its ing us nome on x,tie
lot of E. J. Lte, Chapel Hill street.

News reach Durham to-da- y of
the death of Rev, P. Mason, a promi- -
nent minister k the Baptist church. .

wnicn occurred; yfjterday morning at his
nome on jviorg; a creek, in Orange
county, near Cba el Hill.

Ashevill 'itizen : Ex-Coum- tv

Commissioner I. It. Curtis, who wasi in
Asheville Saturdjr, told the Citizen thai"
in his section theftvheat crop had proved
well nigh worthless, the damage beiing
done by black fuM. Only a short time
ago wheat gave promise of abundant
yield, but the ) heavy rains of the past
three or four dati was too much for f.he
crop. Mr. Curtis! said some of his wheat
was scarcely worth the cutting. ; i

Raleigh fews and Observer : '
The Governor yesterday gave a thirty
days' reprieve M Tony Rodgers, Who
was to be buhtf to-da- y for murdeif in
Rockingham. e reprieve was asked
for on account the prisoner's health,
being wasted a fever until nowj he
weighs less tha ixty-fiv- e pounds. East
month the sher: was Unable to perform
his duties on eccount of his own? ill
health, and ijow j the prisoner survives
because of his oWn sickness. I

Salisbury jzfVat: These velest
storm that ha? visited Salisbury in Sev-

eral years passed over yesterday after-
noon about 5 j ofclock. The rain cfme
down in torrents and was accompanied
by a strong: wird. ft Trees were brojjeen
down and cbnsiderable damage vas
done Thje onion crop this year is
splendid and JtHe yield is iarge. Ffjlly
1,000 bushels have beehbroughtto Slis-bur- y

and soldj this week. Mr M C.
Quinn has bought and shipped over 00
bushels., J .1 ; j

Salisbury IVatchman :
Robert L. Smith, jan aged and
spected citizen fof Locke township.
June 14, 1893J aged about 79 years.
In a trip to Siftesville bv rail last f ri
day we noucey that the farmers ere
very busy harvesting their wheat.
that the oats Ms developed into pre
nearly an average crop. 1 he corn
cotton is venf Small for the time of
season The Prospects so far are
the farmers will produce at leas
sufficient supply for the country's nejeds.

Hogue, of Gbver, jjCIeveland county,
who was shot jjn the 12th instant by
William C. tters, of the same prce.
died Saturday morning. Etters imlne-diatel- y

after the shooting, surrendered
to the sheriff claiming that it was done
in self defense. Dr. .Hogue's ante part-
em statement w"as to the effect that l:he
shooting was uhprovoked. The two tpen
had a difficulty! a few days before ind
this led to the shooting. Etters has bfeen
in jail at Shelby since the day after fhe
shooting, and came near dying oncejcr
twice from heart disease. Sheriff Hftrn-ric- k

was informed Sunday that anit-tem- pt

would be made to lynch E tiers
and bad the jail guarded that night by a
detachment of the (Cleveland ,Guajrils.
There was no demonstration, howe-r- ,

and no one apprehends any trouble. M

GEORGIA CENTRAL. 1
Decree of sale Announced by Juohi.Jackson.

By Teleijjrabb to the Morning Star. si
Savannah, a., June 27. Argumei

on the liability f the Southwestern Mjn

the tripartite ortgage was continued
this morning. ind at the conclusl
Justice Jackson announced his decree
the sale of the Central R. R. propertit,
The three companies, he held, were
jointly liable On the tripartite mortgage
which was a most peculiar and wei
drawn instrument. The Court decide
that seven per cent, should
paid on the tripartite bonds befo'fg
and after maturity;1 that the Soutfji
western was liable for one-thi- rt

of this mortgage, and interest, and
that it that was not paid it should bft
sold first, and that one-thi- rd realized-- ?

that the control lrcm Macon to Atlantkf
washable for two-thir- of the tripartite
mortgage and interest. The court ran keSy
the tripartite mortgage as a first licntj
and the $8,000,000 outstanding bonds ol
the $13 OOO.OOOji five per cent, mortgaged
seconds as a lien only. A share of thefl
Central taxes due cities and counties
will rank as first mortgage. The receiver
was ordered iqf give jup all leased lines?!
not earning .more than operating tx-- M

penses. - j Jj . M

Johnson's Oriental Soap imparts a
delicate odor! and leaves the skin soft U
and velvety. Sold by . H. Hardin.

SILVER MINES
Mil r--

Stop Work Other to Stmt Down Next

. By Telegraph tq the Morning Star.

Salt LAke TfAH, June 28. The
fall in silver caufes dismay to mine
owners fn this.' region. Yesterday the
Daly-We-st mine,iat Park City, was
ordered closed wn. The Diamond
mine, at Eureka! j Nev., and the old
Jordan and Galenla, at Bingham, Utah,
were also ordered closed. Owners of
mines as follows tney win be ciosea
in a few days:!! mpson, at Bingham;
Bullion. Beck1 an Champion at Lintr;

f Caroline, at Eurek rxosemite, at Hing- -
.ham; Crescent,! 1 Park City, and
Anchor, at Park rlty. All have been
steady and strong Producers.

' StrengW im. Health.
If yqu are I 'iotpieeling strong and

healthy), try ElecHc Bitters.' If "La
Grippe" has left y6U weak and weary,

'use Electric Bititert! l This remedy acts
directly on Liyeif Stomach and Kid-
neys, gently aiding; those organs to per-

form their functions,! H yu are afflict-
ed with Sick, Headache, you will find
speedy and perma4ent relief by taking
Electric Bitters OJtie trial will convince

.you that this! is thi remedy you need
Large botUes;onlyi0c, at R. R. Bel- -
lamy's Drug Store. T

Church Burned George McLean In-

jured The Building "insured :. for
$3,000. .:::r?s .f i vt
t Special Star Correspondence. j
i r Fayetteville, N. C, June 26. .
Mr. Ed. Arnett, an operative in Hope

Mills factory, seven miles south of
Fayetteville, committed . suicide early
this morning by shooting himself m the
neaa witn a pistol. He had been in bad
neaitn for some time, c ,

;
-

Evans Chanel, the colored A. M E.
Church,

J was destroyed by fire' about
daylight this morning. George McLean,
colored, with others, went into, the
church to assist in removing the church
lurniture, and narrowly escaped death bv
the falling of the roof. He jumped from
a window and sustained a fracture of the
left leg below the knee. The church was
insured for $3,000 with Messrs. Nimocks.
Cook & Co.. of .this city. . J

THE COTTON OUTLOOK.

Opinion About On a "Calanoe Crop Ac--
oounts Not So Bad. Aa To Warrant Any

, Benoua Apprehension.
The New York Journal of Commerce

ot the 25th, thus reviews the cotton
market: J '

- After a week of constantly varying
values it looks very much as though Op
erators of all classes had failed to relieve
themselves of feelings of perplexity suffi-
cient to assume, a positively aggressive
position. Of course great allowance must
be made for the prostrating influence of
financial affairs upon all dealings of both
a regular and speculative character, but
outside of that opinions are on such a
close balance regarding the supply of
cotton and its ' disposition that move
ments would under any circumstances
be conducted with 'caution. On the
whole, the local disposition has been
slightly bullish in its tendency, based
upon the assumption that the crop has not
made heatlntul progress, and also upon
an impression that foreign consumption
is promising. - ine latter view has been
kept in mind by daily receipt of
telegrams through private sources
claiming good trade showing at Man-
chester, with indications ot further im
provement and every prospect of a re
newed demand for cotton from spinners.
A bearish view, however, has not been
wanting, and especially of late in opposi
tion to the foreign advices just referred
to, which are claimed to be almost con
tradictory in comparison with the pub
lic dispatches, and were given out with
so much Ireedom as to create a sus
picion regarding their thorough relia
bility. Crop accounts, too, nave not
been so universally bad as to warrant
any serious apprehension, and with the
natural desire of holders to make a
better market for remainder of the old
old crop and get a good starting price
ior tne new growth a great many shorts,
and especially those who sold a short
time ago, when August was 8c or bet-
ter, are not unwilling to stand at the
price, and sell more should rates run up
again. t

lo-da- y the deal has not been
very extensive, nor have many really
new points been brought out. To com
mence witn, . tne cable aavices were
rather tame and under that influence we
had a drop of six points, but the room
traders rather oversold themselves, and
when an attempt was made to cover the
haste to protect the narrow margined en-

gagements brought a quick advance, and
the loss was fully regained, final rates in
lact standing a point or so above last
evening. So far as could be discovered,
there was nothing fresh at hand cal-
culated to give fresh stimulus to buying.
tnougn it is tnougnt tne weekly review
of crp conditions does not turn out
altogether as promising as calculated
upon, and it is also suspected that some
quiet missionary work was done for the
purpose of sending strong accounts to
Liverpool. The spot trading was again
of limited proportions, and no revision
of the line of quotations took place.

dr. Allison.
A Hotorloua Swindler who Operated in

Wilmington Some Time Ago.

The Savannah ews gives an account
of the doings of a notorious swindler who
operated in Wilmington a little over a
year ago as "Dr. Ellison" and swindled
Rev. Dr. Nash and others out of small
amounts of money. The News says ot
him:

"Gen. M6xley,"the notorious swindler
of Catholic priests and convent schools,
who tried about fourteen months ago to
pass worthless checks on St. Vincent's
Academy and Father William Mayer
and afterward worked the same game
with success in Jacksonville only to be
captured a day later by the sisters of the
St. Augustine Convent,' is out of the
Florida penitentiary and back at his old
tricks.

Gen. Moxley was sentenced to a year's
imprisonment and he was liberated June
10. He lost no time in shaking the
orange land from his shoes, and was soon
marching through Georgia on his way to
fields new and pastures green.

A few days ago he landed in Macon
under the name .of Mcbherry, and on
Friday appeared at the St. Stanislaus
Colleeeand introduced himself as Mr,
McSherry. of Jacksonville, Fla. He
claimed to be a representative of the
Richmond & Danville system, that he
was returning from Chicago and desired
to put his son at school there. He was
informed that no students were taken
there, but was referred to Spring Hill
College at Mobile, Ala., as a proper place
for the boy.

--The would-b- e Mr. McSherry continued
the conversation. He was thoroughly
conversant with many topics that he
conceived would interest his hearers.
and finally presented a check which he
desired to have cash advanced on, as he
said he was temporarily embarrassed and
needed some money. This, however, was
refused him as crookedness was sus
pected. He then made bis exit and was
seen no more.

moxley's old style.
The man s manner of procedure is

precisely that adopted by the notorious
Moxlev. and from thiKtnescription, Mc
Sherry and Moxlejrfreinooubtedly on
and the same. Heems during. all his
known rascall vSiSteerX to haye confined
his operations tdXstittitionsof learning,
priests and roiniste4MSt: winter he
worked his way to Florida through
Virginia, Tennessee, the Carolinas .and
Georgia, nearly everywhere meeting
with success until caught by the Sisters
of St. Joseph at the convent in bt,
Aueustine.

As yet the embarrassed Mr. McSherry
has not been apprehended, but it is very
probable that ere long he will again be
in the toils.

A TayetteviUe Enterprise.
The Gazette makes the following an-

nouncement:
The United States Cigarette Machine

and Tobacco Company was organized iif
Fayetteville, Monday, by the election of
Capt. N. W. Ray, president, J. B. Un-

derwood, vice president, and Dr. Jj Wi
McNeill, secretary and treasurer. The
capital stock of the hew concern is
$100,000, with privilege to increase to
$1,000,000. Fayetteville .is to be the
principal place of 'business, and the
manufacture and sale of cigarette ma-
chines, cigars, cigarettes and smoking
tobacco the general purpose of the new
company. j

The True axatlye Principle i

Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the
human system, while the cheap vegeta-
ble extracts and mineral solutions, usu-
ally sold as medicines, are permanently
injurious. Being well informed, yoa
will use the true remedy only. Manu-
factured by . the California Fig Syrup
Co.- --V.

"'-
-

WILLIAM H. BEBNABD,
Editor and Proprietor. t

WILMINGTON N. C.

Friday, June 29, 1892.

W" la writing to change your address always give

fnr direction u well at InU paiticutari wn
you wiah your pper to be tent hereafter. Unless you

do both changes can net be made.

far Noticei o Marriage or Death, TrlbnofRe-iper- t,

Resolutions of Thanks, Ac., cWedJor M

ordinary advertisements, but only "a" h?1't
for itrirtly in advance. At this rate 60 centir
for a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

rf Remittances mast be made by Check, Draft,
Foetal Money Order or Registered Letter. Postmas-
ters will reguter letters when desired.

3T-- Only inch remittance! will be at the risk of the
j publisher. 9

far" Specimen copies forwarded when desired.

. j VERY IMPORTANT.

During the past two months bills

have been mailed to about sixteen
hundred subscribers to the Weekly
Star. The aggregate amount due

on these bills was very large, but the
aggregate amount thus far paid is

comparatively small.
It is hoped every subscriber in ar-

rears will read this notice, and that
he wil forward the amount due us at
once.

It is unjust to the proprietor to
read hisnewspaper without paying
for jt4-fu-lly as much so as for the
proprietor of the paper to eat the
farmers chickens and eggs and then
fail or! refuse to remunerate him.

We thank those of our subscribers
who have paid us, and trust ;this ap-

peal will not be lost oh those who
have not paid.

WOOL-GROWIN- G IB" THE SOUTH.

The South is the cotton-producin- g

section of this country, simply for
the reason that It Is the only section
whose climate favors cotton-growin- g,

and for, the same reason the South
ought to be the great wool-growin- g

section. While wool-growin- g is not
governed to the same extent by
climate as cotton-growin- g is, the
profits depend so much upon climate
that in some sections the! industry
has been practically abandoned, and
transferred :to the more favoring
clime, or to the wide ranges of other
sections where the cheap spring and
summer pasturage was more than
an offset tathe cost of winter keep-

ing. - r.

As a' profitable industry wool-growi- ng

is utterly : impossible in a
section where the winters are long
and the value of lands high, for the
amount of lands must be propor-

tionate to the number of sheep kept
uponthem. In the central States,
where there are no open ranges,
where the lands run from twenty-fiv- e

to a hundred dollars an acre,
no one would think of engaging ex-

tensively in sheep-cultur- e, for if he
did and didn't raise enough to eat he
would starve to death. In the early
days of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
'Other States North of the Potomac
and Ohio rivers there were a good
many sheep but that was when there

" was a good deal of open range and
every man was not bound to pasture

. his flocks upon his own land,but as the
ranges were taken up by settlers and
put under cultivation the flocks de-

creased in number until now very lit-

tle attention is given to sheep raising
except by a few men who raise fancy
stock and sell for fancy prices. They
are not wool-grower-s, for wool does
not enter as a factor in their opera-
tions. The land pays better in grain,
pork and other things for which there
are near markets and ample trans-
portation. .

So in time will the sheep belt in
the ranges West of the Mississippi
move further . South for the same
reason that it crossed the Mississippi
and sought cheap pasturage. With
the extension of railroads and the
building of new ones, these ranges
will be taken up and go under culti-
vation, and there will be practically
a free range no longer. The lands
will increase in value as the lands
further East have !done, and it will
be found that there is no longer profit
In a few fleeces to the acre on thirty
or fifty dollar land, especially where
there is not a ready and a paying
market for lambs and mutton, which
farmers in the Western States who
raise sheep find more profitable than
wool.

Industries, whether of the farm or
the shop, or the factory, like water,
seek their level, and permanently
last and prosper only where the con-
ditions are favorable. They may be
forced or pampered, but when the
forcing and pampering cease, there
will be very little left of them.

As the South is the cotton-growlin- g

section of this country it will
eventually be the great wool-produci- ng

section, for broad ranges and
cheap pasturage will be found in the
South when, they can be found no
where else. ' In the cotton-growin- g

States, the attention of our farmers
has been . so absorbed with cotton
growing, and in the tobacco-growin- g

States with tobacco growing that
they have given very ltttle attention
to wool growing or to anything else,
even to the raising of enough to eat
and to feed the stock that made
their crops of cotton and tobacco,
preferring to raise cotton and tobacco

. and .to buy the food stuffs 'they
T - m . .nceaea, wnetner tney made any

money raising cotton and tobacco
or not This condition practically
ruled the whole South, for where the
cotton belt ended the tobacco belt

v began. Cotton and tobacco were the
two hobbles, and (without meaning

' any disrespect) the two lunacies of
the Southern farmer. They are get

'ting out of that, however, as time
and experience "have shown them
their folly. v

If our people have been slow to
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